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DSS ventilation ceiling with polyester textile is used to air 
condition hospitals where intensive air exchange is required. 
It is intended to be built into a suspended ceiling in operating 
rooms and intensive care facilities. DSS is suitable for OP 
rooms class Ib by DIN 1946-4.

Description 
The basis of the ceiling is a standard DPS perforated ventila-
tion ceiling whose panels are replaced with synthetic textile 
affixed to stainless steel frames. The ceiling and filter housing 
may be either stainless steel or epoxy painted sheet steel.

The synthetic textile allows laminar flow, because the tight 
weave of the fibers prevents turbulent flow from forming on 
the surface. The polyester textile adheres to DIN 4799 stand-
ards for the hygienic minimum for operating rooms. It has 
also all the necessary certificates for use in operating rooms, 
and it has high resistance to aggressive disinfectants. The 
synthetic textile may be single-layer or double-layer. The sec-
ond layer allows the air to be evenly distributed across the 
entire surface before it enters the room.

Ceilings are made of one, two or four parts, depending on 
size. All elements are screwed together at the installation site. 

The supply ceiling is also available with a transition for an op-
eration light with dimensions of 300 x 300 mm. In this case a 
plate with a round opening for the lamp is attached.

Fastening of the synthetic mask is done by special screws 
that are fixed manually, without special tools.

Operating theatre ceiling – 
textile version DSS, DSS-N

DSS - connection from side

1. Pressurized plenum box
2.  Filter housing with connecting flange
3.  Filter
4.  Transition for lamp connection
5.  Mask with the cloth
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At two or more connections, distance between connections is a minimum of 200 mm.

X - installation without angle

Installation

Z - installation with angle

Table 1: DSS technical data

B H HDSS Q [m³/h] Weight [kg] No. of filters [/] Connection flange

2000 1000 415 1700 77 2 1302 x 315

2400 1200 415 2300 104 2 1302 x 315

2400 1400 435 2700 115 3 1915 x 315

2400 1500 435 2800 127 3 1915 x 315

2400 1800 435 3300 148 4 two connections 1302 x 315

3000 1800 435 4200 179 4 two connections 1302 x 316

3000 2400 435 5800 213 6 two connections 1915 x 315

3000 3000 435 7200 272 8 four connections 1302 x 315
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They are built in the connections from the side or from the 
top. Dimensions of the connecting channels and the number 
of filters are given in the table. Connection is possible from 
the side or from the top, depending on the customer’s re-
quirements. Inside the ceiling, connectors are built for meas-
uring the pressure drop on filters (the difference between the 
pressure before and after the filter, indicating how dirty the fil-
ter is), as well as a connection for SCAN test.

After each filter change, a scan test must be performed in ac-
cordance with standards.

Accessories 
See chapter Accessories.

Table 2:  DSS-N technical data 

DPS

2000 1000 450 1200 110 200x800

2400 1200 450 2400 150 200x1200

2400 1500 450 3080 180 two connections 200x750

2400 1800 450 3300 230 two connections 200x800

3000 1800 450 4500 275 two connections 200x1100

3000 2400 450 6000 325 two connections 200x1500

3000 3000 450

3200 3200 450

B H H Q [m³/h] Weight [kg] Connection flange

two connections 200x6502400 1400 450 2700 165

9000 405 four connections 200x1100

10800 490 four connections 200x1300
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Note: 
•  Filters are included in DSS housing.
•  It is possible, in case of special demand, to  
 produce DSS in special sizes and for optional air  
 flow volume.

RAL Colored cold rolled steel  
(standard color RAL 9010) 

INOX  Stainless steel

H13 ≥ 99,95 % filter classification EN 1822:2010
H14 ≥ 99,995 %

Z Installation with end bracket
- installation without end bracket

S Side spigot entry
V Vertical spigot entry (on customers request)

L Opening for light
- without opening for light

BxH DSS dimension (see Table 1)

DSS Filters in spigot
DSS-N Filters in mask

DSS – B x H / L / S / Z / H13 / RAL

Ordering key
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DSS-N - positions of spigots and HEPA filters


